25 SEPT 2019 (WED)  9AM – 5PM  KUALA LUMPUR, MALAYSIA

OUTLINE
1. Updates on Indonesia Customs Regulations
 Establishment and role of Indonesian Customs
Contact Centre
 Bonded Logistics Centre (PLB): Benefits and
certification criteria
 Implementation of Trade Facilitation Agreement
(TFA) and other future reforms

4. Managing Customs & Indirect Tax Audits
 Difficulties faced by foreign investors when audited
by customs
 Customs audit methodology
 Best practices for audit management

2. Critical Customs Issues for FIEs
 Overview of Indonesia customs procedures for
import and export
 Indonesia import licenses and their application
procedure
 Import and export restrictions
 Regulations concerning Intellectual Property
protection by customs
 How to avoid a bribery trap



3. Application of VAT and Sales Tax
 Scope and liability of VAT
 VAT refund calculation method and application
procedure
 Exemptions and reductions
 Payment administration and penalties
 Scope and application of Sales Tax

5.





6.






Free Trade Zones, Bonded Zones & Free
Trade Agreements
Role of FTZs, BZs and BWs, their locations and
benefits to foreign investors
Distribution options for foreign companies
Facilities and other opportunities
Free Trade Agreements (FTAs) involving Indonesia
and their benefits
Key FTAs to note
Considerations for Supply Chain Structures
in Indonesia
Common supply chain strategies in Indonesia
Manufacturing and contract manufacturing
arrangements
Wholesale and retail distribution operations
Warehousing and other logistics considerations
Customs and VAT considerations for movement of
goods within Indonesia
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